
Web based Inventory Management System  
for Radiation Protection Apparel 



ABOUT SmartID®SmartID®

Staff members at hospitals, medical facilities, and imaging centers have the ability to access details 
 on each radiation protection apparel product in their inventory direct from their smart phone, tablet, 
or computer. Unlike similar systems that require external software or specialized RFID tags, the  
SmartID® system uses QR code scanning technology employed by smart phones and other mobile devices.  
 
Each item in inventory is assigned a unique QR code; scanning this QR code directs the user to a web-based  
database record for that item. From this record, users can easily find product details and access complete inspection 
reports for the product—all in the same database record and all without the use of special software. Staff members 
at hospitals, medical facilities, and imaging centers have the ability to access details on each radiation  
protection apparel product in their inventory direct from their smart phone, tablet, or computer.  
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Staff members at hospitals, medical facilities and imaging centers have the 
ability to access details on each radiation protection apparel product in their 
inventory direct from their smart phone, tablet, or computer.

Unlike similar systems that require external software or specialized RFID 
tags, the SmartID®system uses QR code scanning technology employed by 
smart phones and other mobile devices.

Each item in inventory is assigned a unique QR code; scanning this QR code 
directs the user to a web-based database record for that item.

From this record, users can easily find product details, view a virtual image of 
the product, and access complete inspection reports for the product—all in 
the same database record and all without the use of special software.



Key Features 
 
 
No software installation or IT involvement required. 
 
For mobile access, simply download any free QR 
reader app to your device. 
 
No special hardware required.This means no costly 
upgrades of proprietary hardware or software. 
 
Software available at no cost to hospital partners. 
 
Tags are available for existing and new inventory at 
no extra cost.  
 
Secure tier 4 cloud based storage.



ADDING NEW ITEMS TO YOUR  
INVENTORY DATABASE 

Firstly, your database needs to be set up. We will send you a 
set up form to complete.  
 
Labels are provided at NO CHARGE. 
 
A ProtecX representative or your region distributor will assist in 
tagging existing items, entering data, and will train designated 
staff members to do so.  
 
A small special adhesive label is applied in a location that does 
not come in contact with the wearer’s skin, such as the top 
back which is protected by the wearer's scrubs.  
 
The special adhesive is bonded with the surface of the product 
after a 48 hour “curing” time.



WHEN YOUR NEW PROTECX APRONS  
ARRIVE

When ordering your apron, ensure to choose SMART ID tag. Once we've completed your order, you will receive 
your aprons with a label pre-attached. Additionally all garment details will be pre-loaded into your database, and 
will show in your pending inventory list.  
 
Just a simple scan of the QR code upon arrival and clicking: 
 
• Click “Edit” at bottom of screen. Use the drop-down boxes to indicate “Location”, then “Department.” 
 
• Click the “Scan Log” button at the bottom of the screen, then click “Pass or Fail” option after apron is tested. 
 
• “ADD TO INVENTORY” This will activate your product and update all data pre-loaded at 
the ProtecX factory; which is sent to our partners, Bar Ray Products for upload.  
 
• This process take about one to two minutes. 
 
If you do not have access to a smartphone, tablet, or other mobile device, you can also activate your 
product by typing into the web browser on your computer the address at the bottom of each tag: 
https://smartid.bar-ray.com/8Z9Q



DETAILED SCREEN FOR EACH PRODUCT 

Protecx aprons will create 
and add all the necessary 
data ready and waiting for 
you to scan the QR code.  

 
From this page you can 

delete or remove the item 
from the inventory 

database. 



SUPERUSER FEATURES 

The Superuser is in charge of 
all the inventory of the whole 
system.  
 
The Superuser can 
set up department users to 
help manage each department’s 
inventory. 
 
A simple set up form with 
some information needs to be 
provided to set up the account 
with SmartID.



Items are color coded in your 
inventory by last inspection date. 
 
The Superuser has the ability to set 
up notifications to show the coding 
time intervals.  
 
SmartID will also notify you by email, 
at your specified intervals, when your 
product is nearing its inspection due 
date.

COLOUR CODING 



ACTIVE INVENTORY 

From this screen, you can 
search your inventory or sort 
it by any displayed column. 
 
This screen will show you all 
of your current active 
inventory.



REMOVED INVENTORY 

Removed Inventory is where 
all products that are taken out 
of service and failed inspection 
are stored.  
 
Removed Inventory will always 
show a record and will never be 
deleted.



The Scan Log stores the entire 
inspection history of your apron. At 
each inspection, simple select the “Pass 
or Fail” button. 
 
The user’s name and date is then 
automatically recorded in the log after 
hitting the “Update Scan Results” button, 
all of which may be done from your 
mobile device. 
 
The date can be edited if the apron 
was already previously tested. If there is 
a suspicious area found, an image may 
be uploaded to the Scan Log for an RPA 
or Supervisor to review directly from 
your mobile device.

THE SCAN LOG 



OTHER FEATURES 

EASY TO EXPORT: With SmartID, your data is always available. Easily export your complete 
inventory or a customized report to an Excel file any time, whether just for extra backup, or to 
import to another management program. The data can be sorted by department or by items on 
the list

PRINT SINGLE ITEMS: Easily print an information report, with Scan Log, for each item in your 
inventory bysimply clicking the print button on the item page. This can be used to order new 
aprons with all the details at your finger tips.

UPDATE QR CODES: If a QR code number is entered incorrectly you can use the delete 
record button that can be found on the Product Information Screen. This will allow you to 
delete the incorrect QR code and put in the proper QR code number. If a label has been 
removed, or needs to be changed, or is no longer visible you can use the “Relabel” button. 
This will allow you to go into your inventory screen under Product Information and click the 
“Relabel” button and assign the old QR code number with a new QR code number.



THE PARTNERS YOU CAN  
TRUST FOR YOUR  

RADIATION PROTECTION  
 
 

WANT TO TRY IT OUT?  
 

Visit: smartid@bar-ray.com  
username: smartid@bar-ray.com  

password: test123  Hosted by our partners  


